<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS ID</th>
<th>LOC ACT</th>
<th>LOC STREET</th>
<th>LOC CITY</th>
<th>LOC STATE</th>
<th>LOC ZIP</th>
<th>BUSINESS ID LOC NO LOC STREET LOC CITY LOC STATE LOC ZIP</th>
<th>BUS NAME</th>
<th>DBA</th>
<th>BUSINESS TYPE</th>
<th>CONTRACTOR</th>
<th>LICENSE NO</th>
<th>ORIGINAL CONTRACTOR</th>
<th>BUSINESS LICENSE</th>
<th>TERM</th>
<th>BUS START DATE</th>
<th>BUS END DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BUSINESS ID | LOC NUMBER | DBA STREET | DBA CITY | DBA STATE | DBA ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC CITY | LOC STATE | LOC ZIP | BUS NAME | DBA | BUSINESS ID | LOC STREET | LOC City of Stockton Business License 10/11/2022 to 10/11/2023
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUS START DATE</th>
<th>BUS PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
<th>APP DATE</th>
<th>CAT TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS START DATE</td>
<td>BUS PHONE</td>
<td>EMAIL</td>
<td>APP DATE</td>
<td>CAT TYPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS ID</td>
<td>LIC NO</td>
<td>Lic. Start Date</td>
<td>Lic. Exp Date</td>
<td>Bus. Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121415</td>
<td>4083</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121411</td>
<td>4084</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121410</td>
<td>4085</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121414</td>
<td>4089</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121415</td>
<td>4090</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121411</td>
<td>4091</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121410</td>
<td>4092</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121414</td>
<td>4093</td>
<td>10/01/2022</td>
<td>09/30/2023</td>
<td>MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**City of Stockton Business License**

- **City of Stockton Business License**
- **121409 4083 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121410 4084 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121411 4085 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121412 4086 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121413 4087 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121414 4088 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**

**City of Stockton Business License**

- **City of Stockton Business License**
- **121409 4083 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121410 4084 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121411 4085 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121412 4086 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121413 4087 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121414 4088 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**

**City of Stockton Business License**

- **City of Stockton Business License**
- **121409 4083 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST MARIO MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121410 4084 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121411 4085 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST KIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121412 4086 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST JIM MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121413 4087 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
- **121414 4088 LAS VEGAS NV 89169-6506 MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST MIKE MASSAGE THERAPIST 10/01/2022 209-466-6541 info@redrabitenterprises.com 10/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS MASSAGE THERAPIST**
BUSINESS ID LOC NO LOC STREET LOC CITY LOC STATE LOC ZIP BUS NAME DBA
60545 121620 505 SWAIN STOCKTON CA 95207 MAKS SEW & VAC MAKS SEW & VAC 01/03/2023 209-478-9284 01/03/2023 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE RETAIL VACCUM CLEANERS & SEWING
60545 121618 8807 THORNTON STOCKTON CA 95209 ALCHEMY SKIN CALIFORNIA ALCHEMY SKIN CALIFORNIA 01/01/2023 925-594-1029 01/01/2023 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS ESTHETICIAN, SKIN CARE, WAXING
60545 121614 1111 ROBINHOOD STOCKTON CA 95207 AMAYA BEAUTYYY AMAYA BEAUTYYY 01/01/2023 209-365-5529 01/01/2023 BEAUTY BARBER/BEAUTY SALON LASH TECH
60545 121605 5308 PACIFIC STOCKTON CA 95207 BURLINGTON #1440 BURLINGTON #1440 11/09/2022 11/09/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE RETAIL FAMILY CLOTHING STORES
60545 121600 110 EL DORADO STOCKTON CA 95202 ROLLNSUSHI ROLLNSUSHI 01/01/2023 408-701-7681 IIIPARKIII95@GMAIL.COM 01/01/2023 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE RESTAURANT SUSHI
60545 121599 10420 ALMANOR STOCKTON CA 95219 KCM VENDING, LLC KCM VENDING, LLC 01/01/2023 209-609-6770 KENMCPETERS@GMAIL.COM 01/01/2023 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE VENDING MACHINES VENDING SNACK MACHINES
60545 121591 0 OUT OF AREA ELITE BUILDER SERVICES, INC ELITE BUILDER SERVICES, INC 12/01/2022 925-932-4101 ACCTG@ELITEBUILDERSERVICES.COM 12/01/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C15, C54, C61, D52
60545 121582 0 OUT OF AREA T.B. CONSTRUCTION T.B. CONSTRUCTION 01/01/2023 559-920-6652 TBCONSTRUCTION@YMAIL.COM 01/01/2023 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B
60545 121578 0 OUT OF AREA HORIZON UNDERGROUND, INC HORIZON UNDERGROUND, INC 12/19/2022 951-603-0745 VICTORIA@HORIZONUNDERGROUNDINC.COM 12/19/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL A, C61, D9
60545 121575 0 OUT OF AREA EARTH SHELTER DEVELOPERS EARTH SHELTER DEVELOPERS 12/27/2022 209-367-7500 FRONTDESK@EARTHSHELTERDEVELOPERS.COM 12/27/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B, C12, C29
60545 121570 1222 LINCOLN STOCKTON CA 95203 NEWLIFE SLE NEWLIFE SLE 12/21/2022 209-638-9088 GENEF1000@GMAIL.COM 12/21/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS SOBER LIVING ENVIRONMENT
60545 121567 0 OUT OF AREA PURONICS LLC PURONICS LLC 12/21/2022 800-437-6897 JOHN.OMANS@PURONICS.COM 12/01/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C-55
60545 121559 0 OUT OF AREA BULLARD INC BULLARD INC 12/15/2022 916-485-4370 TOM@BULLARDINC.NET 12/15/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B
60545 121556 0 OUT OF AREA AMECY AS INC AMECY AS INC 12/15/2022 510-552-5115 SANDY4BELLS@GMAIL.COM 12/15/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C10, C45
60545 121553 0 OUT OF AREA P&J TREE SERVICE INC P&J TREE SERVICE INC 12/01/2022 925-250-1603 PJTREESERVICES@GMAIL.COM 12/01/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C27, C6, D49
60545 121551 0 OUT OF AREA CJ BACKFLOW CJ BACKFLOW 01/01/2023 209-662-3143 CJBACKFLOW@OUTLOOK.COM 01/01/2023 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS TESTING & INSTALLATION OF
60545 121548 0 OUT OF AREA STEPHENS ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS, INC STEPHENS ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS, INC 12/18/2022 530-210-4656 JAMES@STEPHENSELECTRICALSYSTEMSINC.COM 12/18/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C10
60545 121547 3327 SCHOONER STOCKTON CA 95219 R N R CONSULTING R N R CONSULTING 11/01/2022 209-986-0191 RGONZO111@BCGLOBAL.NET 11/01/2022 EXEMPT VETERAN OWNED BUSINESS EHS CONSULTING
60545 121544 0 OUT OF AREA RUSSCO INC DBA PICHETTECO RUSSCO INC DBA PICHETTECO 12/14/2022 508-674-5280 NAVEENAP@RUSSCOINC.COM 12/14/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B
60545 121540 0 OUT OF AREA D.L. STARR ENTERPRISES, INC D.L. STARR ENTERPRISES, INC 11/01/2022 916-955-5377 DLS9253000@GMAIL.COM 11/01/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B, C-9, C-35
60545 121538 0 OUT OF AREA RESQTEK RESQTEK 12/01/2022 650-740-7246 PAULCOLE10@GMAIL.COM 12/01/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE CONSULTING TRAINING CONSULTANT
60545 121535 0 OUT OF AREA LGH SIERRA PLUMBING, INC LGH SIERRA PLUMBING, INC 10/01/2022 916-549-0263 10/01/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C36
60545 121530 0 OUT OF AREA WOOFORD REALTY GROUP WOOFORD REALTY GROUP 01/01/2023 209-688-7955 WOFFORDANTHONY@YAHOO.COM 01/01/2023 PROFESSIONAL BROKER OR COMMISSION AGENT REAL ESTATE BROKER
60545 121528 0 OUT OF AREA D’ANGELES CONSTRUCTION D’ANGELES CONSTRUCTION 12/14/2022 650-200-5860 12/14/2022 CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL B, C36
60545 121525 0 OUT OF AREA FAMILY SOLAR & ELECTRIC INC FAMILY SOLAR & ELECTRIC INC 12/20/2022 209-496-1113 FAMILYSOLAR2@GMAIL.COM 12/20/2022 CONTRACTOR SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL C46
60545 121520 4578 SYDNEY STOCKTON CA 95206 5 D YOUTH BASKETBALL ACADEMY 5 D YOUTH BASKETBALL ACADEMY 11/09/2022 BASKETBALLWITHCOACHD@GMAIL.COM 11/09/2022 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE TUTORS/INSTRUCTION YOUTH BASKETBALL DEVELOPMENT,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS ID</th>
<th>LOC NO</th>
<th>LOC STREET</th>
<th>LOC CITY</th>
<th>LOC STATE</th>
<th>LOC ZIP</th>
<th>BUS NAME</th>
<th>DBA</th>
<th>BUS START DATE</th>
<th>BUS PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
<th>APP DATE</th>
<th>LIC TEXT 1</th>
<th>CAT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121805</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>OUT OF AREA</td>
<td>RICHARD'S HEATING &amp; AIR REPAIR, INC</td>
<td>RICHARD'S HEATING &amp; AIR REPAIR, INC</td>
<td>01/01/2023</td>
<td>925-846-9397</td>
<td><a href="mailto:LUCY@RICHARDSHVAC.COM">LUCY@RICHARDSHVAC.COM</a></td>
<td>01/01/2023</td>
<td>CONTRACTOR</td>
<td>SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL</td>
<td>C20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121812</td>
<td>4036</td>
<td>STEAMBOAT COVE</td>
<td>STOCKTON</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>95219</td>
<td>JOHN LANGAN</td>
<td>JOHN LANGAN</td>
<td>01/01/2023</td>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE</td>
<td>CONSULTING</td>
<td>DIGITAL MARKETING CONSULTANCY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121816</td>
<td>5676</td>
<td>NATOMA</td>
<td>STOCKTON</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>95219</td>
<td>W2W CABINET &amp; MILLWORK INSTALLATIONS</td>
<td>W2W CABINET &amp; MILLWORK INSTALLATIONS</td>
<td>01/01/2023</td>
<td>CONTRACTOR</td>
<td>SUB CONTRACTOR-ANNUAL</td>
<td>C-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121817</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td>MARCH</td>
<td>STOCKTON</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>95207</td>
<td>LITTON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC</td>
<td>LITTON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC</td>
<td>11/21/2022</td>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE</td>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td>PROPERTY MANAGEMENT OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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